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Abstrat
From some observations on eonomi behaviors, in partiular hanging eo-
nomi onditions with time and spae, we develop a very simple model for the
evolution of eonomi entities within a geographial type of framework. We
raise a few questions and attempt to investigate whether some of them an be
takled by our model. Several ases of interest are reported. It is found that
the model even in its simple forms an lead to a large variety of situations,
inluding: deloalization and yles, but also pre-haoti behavior.
PACS numbers: 89.65.Gh, 05.10.Ln, 89.75.-k, 07.05.Tp, 05.65.+b
1 Introdution
It is of usual knowledge through personal or through media information that
hanging eonomi world onditions take plae on dierent time and spae
sales. Words like globalization or mondialization and deloalization are used
to explain eonomi problems everywhere, and often serve as exuses by politi-
ians. Basi questions are whether the onsequenes of suh politis an be
predited, or even an be avoided.
Moreover, for a long time it has been thought that there are so alled eo-
nomi yles,[1, 2, 3℄ either for the world eonomy or for spei goods or om-
panies. In market eonomies, the lustering of turns in output, inome, employ-
ment and sales reets a so alled ylial movement that is the hallmark of
business yles.
From an eonophysiist point of view, using statistial mehanis as a pri-
mary support of investigations, nature seems to work as a "self-organized sys-
tem", [4℄ haraterized by saling laws. The models and theories pertaining
to these with puntuated equilibrium features rarely ontain yles. Are these
onsiderations useful in eonomy ? ... interesting question !
Consider a reent spei politial event : the Berlin wall falling and open-
ing of markets in Eastern Europe and Central Asia to a so alled liberal eon-
omy. From a physiist point of view, one would say that there is an inrease
in "physial volume, or available spae". This has pratially led to so alled
deloalization, in the sense that there ould be a ow of entities into the re-
ently opened spae. However this feature also ourred inside the European
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Union, where there is also a disparity in "external eld onditions", like the tax
systems, or dierent workers' skills or wages, weather, available information, ...
The external elds, in terms of physis, may thus be onsidered to be of legal,
eonomi, politial, meteorologial, .. origin.
One ould rst ask whether one an desribe , within a simple approah, the
onentration of enterprises, their spatial distribution, their so alled "tness"
under varying in time and spae eonomi eld onditions. We do not aim at
deriving or writing a Hamiltonian or evolution equations here, but rather would
like to simulate time and spae-dependent eld onditions and observe whether
this leads to a non-trivial behavior.
In Set. 2, we will present a model, very simple but already suiently elab-
orate in order to take into aount most of basi eonomi onditions, - in words.
In setion 3, we will outline the simulation tehnique used for implementing the
model. We will present a few results in Set.4, and end with a onlusion in
Set.5.
2 Model
The model has for ingredient a partition of a lattie (the world!). Here the whole
world (or Europe ?) is divided into N (= 3) regions of equal size (Gallia est
omnis divisa in partes tres [5℄). One ould imagine a Far East, Middle East and
West division, or a Western Europe, a Central Europe and an Eastern Europe,
or also redue the sale to three parts in a spei ountry, like Belgium. Sales
are known to be avoided in modern statistial physis anyway.
At the beginning all "rms" (enterprises, agents, ..) are loated only in
the West (region I). We suppose that there is a barrier ("an iron urtain")
preventing ompanies to enter the Central (II) and East" (III) regions. In
the following, there is never any enterprise in the Central nor East region at the
beginning, as long as the "wall" exists. At the beginning therefore, enterprises
in the West, evolve aording to the evolution law desribed here below, whih
will have always the same form also when the wall is destroyed, and for all
regions of the world (so alled "globalization").
In the West there was a ertain initial number ("onentration") c of en-
terprises, though its preise value is not very important. Eah ompany (i) is
haraterized by one real number fi ∈ [0,1℄, whih ould be alled a "tness",
like in many other reent investigations. [6, 7, 8℄
Eah region is haraterized by eonomi onditions, whih are assumed to
be an "external eld", represented by one real number, F also belonging to
[0,1℄. The best ondition, by symmetry, is F = 0.5
At the beginning the onditions in the West are optimal while in the Central
and Eastern parts they do not matter, sine there is no ompany belonging to
the western sheme. After a ertain time (t1) the "Berlin wall" is destroyed,
and the regions II and III are invaded aording to a simple diusion rule.
After another time t2, the value of F in all regions an be (and will be)
hanged. Usually, i.e. for an evolution toward a globalization, the onditions in
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the Central and East regions should be (after the rst hange) worse than in the
West region. However eah subsequent hange makes life easier in the Center
and East, and more diult in the West. After all it got the best onditions at
the beginning !!!
Questions to be raised, onern whether enterprises survive or not, get better
or worse, whether there is a drasti move toward Central and East, or not.
3 Monte Carlo Simulation
We onsider a square lattie. The "horizontal" size of the rst region is Lx
= 150. The "vertial size" of eah region is Ly = 100. We have only done
some simulation for equal size regions., i.e. the border between the rst and the
seond region is at x1 = 50, and between the seond and the third one at x2 =
100. The Monte-Carlo (MC) algorithm desribing the dynamis of the system
is the following :
1. At eah time step one rm (i) is randomly hosen; it's survival probability
is alulated from the formula
pi = exp(−sel|fi − F |), (1)
where sel is a parameter desribing a seletion pressure, in other words how
demanding is the environment. This may mean e.g. the amount of ompeti-
tors, the availability of goods, the prodution of goods, .... It is in the present
investigation onstant in time and spae.
If the enterprise did not survive, beause pi is lower than a randomly hosen
number r ∈ [0,1℄, the program returns to 1.
2. If the i ompany is t enough, this enterprise attempts to move into any
one of the (4) nearest neighbor sites. If there is no vaant site, return to 1.
However if one empty site is found the administration board of the ompany
has a "business plan" : it is onsidering two possibilities. If there is another
ompany, j, in the nearest neighborhood, then with a probability "b" (always
= 1 % here below) the i enterprise merges with the seond (j) one, and j is
eliminated.
The tness of i is hanged aording to the formula
fi = 0.5 ∗ (fi + fj) + sign[0.5− r] ∗ |fi − fj|) ∗ 0.54, (2)
where r is a random number in [0,1℄. The hoie of the last fator in eq.(2) equal
0.54 leads to several possible dynamis of the system. Inreasing or lowering it
would result in fast homogeneization of the system.
In the other possibility, thus with a probability (1− b)%, the two enterprises
produe new enterprises or spin-o's; here below we onsider only the ase in
whih only two enterprises k and m are founded.
However there must be some "room" (vaant sites) in the Moore neighbor-
hood (8 sites on the square lattie) of the rst enterprise in order to reate a
3
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Figure 1: Case N , with external eld values F =0.5, 0.4, 0.3 in the three
regions after t1 = 100MCS; (a) number of enterprise extintion and (b) births
as a funtion of time (in MCS) in the three regions for a sel =1.0
new one. If there is less spae, less new rms (thus one only or no at all) may
be reated.
After hoosing all agents, one MC time step is done. We have restrited the
simulation time in eah run to 5000 MCS, sine afterwards we observed rather
small osillations around the stationary state.
4 Results
There are several ways of presenting the results. In the following we stress
ases demonstrating the pertinene of the model and giving arguments for the
oinidene with the numerial results of qualitative observations .
We report three ases (N,A,B), diering by the sequene of hanges of
the external eld values in the three regions. In the ase N the eld values
(seletion pressure) in the rst region do not hange, whereas after 100 MCS,
i.e. fall of the "iron urtain", the seletion in the seond and third region read,
0.4 and 0.3, respetively. In the ase A after t1 = 100 MCS, whih is again
the only hange, the seletion in the I, II and III regions is 0.40,0.50 and 0.60,
respetively. Finally, in the ase B there are two hanges. One at 100 MCS,
after whih the onditions in the three regions are 0.40,0.50,0.60, and after the
seond hange at t2 = 300 MCS the values of the external eld are 0.45,0.50
and 0.55, in the I, II and III regions.
In eah ase, we start with an initial onentration c =0.5 in region I, and
destroy the Berlin wall after 100 MCS. Starting with ase N , we show in Fig.
1(a-b) the number of enterprise extintion and births as a funtion of time in
the three regions, for a weak seletion, sel =1.0. The tness and onentration
in the three regions at dierent times are shown in Fig.2(a-b). There is a rapid
inrease in onentration in the opened region as soon as it is open, but the
death and birth proess is like an equilibrium one. The tness optimal value in
eah region is easily reahed and remain stable in time.
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Figure 2: The (a) onentration and (b) tness in the three regions taken at
dierent times in ase N , i.e. with external eld values F =0.5, 0.4, 0.3 for sel
= 1.0
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Figure 3: Same as in gure 2, but for a stronger seletion, sel = 1.5
The same type of gure as Fig.2 is shown in Fig.3(a,b) but for a higher
seletion pressure, sel=1.5. One observes a greater invasion diulty proess
due to the higher sel value, i.e. for a more demanding environment.
In ase A, we onsider that after the opening of the iron urtain, the
optimal situation is found in region II; we impose eld onditions in II and III
to be 0.4 and 0.6 respetively. In Fig. 4(a-b) we show the onentration in the
three regions taken after dierent number of MCS, but for a still larger (than
in previous gures) sel, i.e. sel= 1.75 in Fig. 4a and 2.75 in Fig. 4b. This
latter ase is remarkable sine, after 1000 MCS the rst region beomes empty.
This is beause the seond region, under a 0.5 eld, has better onditions. The
onentration of enterprises in II hereby inreases up to its maximum values.
However with inreasing time, the third region is invaded as well. One might
wonder whether by symmetry the rst region ould be re-invaded as well. The
answer is that depending on the initial distribution of agents, here determined by
the seed of the random number generator, two ases an our: either region II
and III are lled up, with enterprises reahing their appropriate optimal tness,
or region I on one hand, and regions II and III on the other hand, an also be
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Figure 4: The onentration in the three regions taken at dierent times in
ase A, i.e. with external eld values F =0.4, 0.5, 0.6 for (a) sel = 1.75 and (b)
sel=2.75
lled up, with enterprises at their optimal tness. This indiates that the model
ontains some bifuration point at some value of the seletion pressure, here it
happened for sel of the order of 1.8.
The invasion of the third region is illustrated in Fig.5a, for model B and sel
= 2.6, showing the density of the enterprises at the three regions at the early
(a) and later (b) stages of the evolution. The external onditions in the three
regions after 300 MCS have the following values 0.45, 0.50 and 0.55 in the I, II
and III regions resp. It is observed that the rst region is depleted in favor of
region II, but thereafter the rst one is replenished again. The beginning of a
yle is therefore found.
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Figure 5: The onentration in the three regions taken at dierent times in
ase B, i.e. with external eld values F = 0.4, 0.5, 0.6 after 100 MCS and F =
0.45, 0.50, 0.55 after 300 MCS. sel = 1.75.(a) shows earlier stages and (b) later
stages of evolution
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5 Conlusions
From this set of results, we observe that the model ontains many faets : (i)
there are relatively well marked eets due to the "seletion pressure"; (ii) an
adaptative eonomi ("external") eld time sequene an imply stable or unsta-
ble density distributions; (iii) the diusion proess rule(s) are useful for invasion
proess, but are also relevant for replenishing abandoned regions; (iv) the dif-
fusion rules together with the business plan, and the seletion pressure seem to
lead to a quasi equilibrium state with respet to birth and death proesses; (v)
interesting sort of yling and bifuration features have been observed, whih
might indiate either omplex osillations or haoti behaviors. [9℄
We are aware that further improvements are needed. We are drastially
ariaturing maro and miro eonomy eld onditions, as well as the desription
of the "internal" interations sequene(s). Moreover a ompany should not be
desribed by one salar number fi, but rather a vetor model oupled to a
(so alled external) vetor eld should be examined. Moreover the birth and
death proess desription through merging and spin o's is also to be improved.
Analytial work ould be of interest to desribe bifuration onditions, and
implement dierent ompany size distributions in dierent ountries as in ref.[10℄
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